
700 LV SF construction 

Response (Chris) 
Dear Mr. Schuck, 

6/14/2004 3: 

Thank you for contacting Remington country. Ex.f~!~{ for the and 
follower on the 221, 17 Rem, and 223, the LV ~!%;~o,s. all the same stainless 
or plated components that our other stainless{::~:t::f:}~$::\h:a.ye. 

while stainless steel rifles are desi~ned ~~~!~i~B·e ·~~:~~~~~~i~i!i!~~~istant, they 
are by no means weather proof. The cr1tical"··tomponents '.!ttt~:h as the 
barrel, rece·iver and f·i re control (fl re cq:f:~~f:.Ql parts are riot all 
stainless, but they are plated) that take<::~b~::di:t::l;.l.flt of the elements and 
are key critical to the performance of the·· .· .. x1structed of 
stainless or plated components. A stainles ::::::ts not a 
maintenance free gun. They still need tq.J:i. ···· maintained just 
as you would a non-stainless gun. It j:~~~:::::_. __ . __ . __ . ra insurance 
against the elements. The fact of t~~nll°'tt~r is that if every pin, 
spring, etc. were made out of stainles·s·'•'•'iif@1\.•·the price would be so 
outrageous for little or no added be.n.ti!.fit·,·.·:::nq:::::~rre: would want to spend the 
money to buy one! /i!!:i!!:/ ··· 

customer (Michael Schuck) J 7 Ji 6/#/2004 4:40:15 PM 

Gentle:e~~st purchased a new LV ~~I ) ) {~~~~n and have more of a 
comment rather than a question. upo _ _ ..... it, I took it apart to 
completely clean and lubricate,.p.r:;Jp.r.., .. to i10:1: . o the range. To my 
COMPLETE surprise, there are .. ¢~rij~:t:f:::~~~:~.l p s in this rifle! The mag 
well, several pins, and if r):t1f:::rtdt>:·:m1:$t;:~k:~n, some parts of the bolt and 
firing pin assembly(?). whi .I:~:::::the bolf<::~::tt:::::questi onabl e, the pins and mag 
well are not. ....... "::·:::·:::·::: 

Why on earth did y .. this? wl)i\WI bought this rifle, sight 
unseen I admit, I expecte .. ·:.:a STAtNttss SYNTHETIC rifle not one of 
mixed stainless and carbon 

Long-ti me shoote•~(~q J!~N~), fii~~-ti me Remington buyer, 

Mi ~rn~i~1i } 
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